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BUTLER AND IRBY.

Thep Junior Senator MaketA a Statement
About That Patronage Conference-

WAsM-NUToN, D. C., March 1.-To
the Editor of The State: My attention
has jast been called to an interview
signed "E. J. W.," from Washington,
with Senator Butler, in which the fol-
lowing language is ascribed to him:
"Senator Butler furthEr states that tbe
conference was held at the invitation of
Senator Irby, and lie gave to the public
his own version without consulting any
one elso present. 'If I had known,"
said he. 'that it was to have been made

public I would have had a stenographer
present. I regard it as a violation of

every implied agreement.' "
I cannot believe, irl view of all the

facts, that Senator Butler could have
made such a reckless statement. The
facts are as follows:

After the meeting of the delegation
that I had called, hoping to adjust the
differences between the two faction- in

South Carolina, Congressmen Latimer
and Striat came to my office, and I re-

marked to them: "There will be a

thousand lies told as to what oecurred
at this meeting. I propose that we

agree upon a statement and give it to

the papers."
A statement was agreed upon by us,

and I was authorized to give it to the

papers in South Carolina. I went im-

mediately to the Senate chamber with
the proposed statement, but Senat.r
Butler was absent.
A few moments thereafter, Mr. Lar-

ner, the correspondent of the News and
Courier, came to me and asked for
what had occurred at the delegation
meeting. I handed him the statement
and authorized its publication, upon
the express condition that he should
find Senator Butler and show it to him.
He found Senztor Butler, who, after
reading it over, appended a statement.
A friend came to me and said that

Butler had addcd to the statement
made by Messrs. Strait, and Latimer
and myself. I sent for Larner, and
after reading it, added something to it
in reply to what Senator Butler said.

This, I think, is a full repudiation of
that paragraph to every far minded
man who may read it.

Jous L. M. IRBY.

I have little to say,on this matter. I
merely asked Senator Butler for his
version of the conference. He gave it
and added what is quoted above. I need
only add that I quoted himi correctly,
and say that he seemed much offended
at Senator Irby. I have no doubt that
SenatorButler failed to understand Mr.
Larner that Irby had sent him the
matter for his approval as as a member
of the conference. It is highly probable
that Larner told him he had a state-
ment from Irby and wanted one from
him also~. I 'am marally cerzain Sena-

* tor Butler considered the matter in
this light. Irby should have seen him
himself. If be had he would perhaps

-be more "fair-minded" than his card
indicates. E. Jr. W.

THE BONDS5 ALL PLACED.

* ~ Suecessful Refunadment of the State Debt-
The Entire Issue Taken by the Ba!-

timore Trust Company.

I Special to The State.]
WAsHisGTox, March 7.-To-night

Governor Tillmnan and State Treasurer
Bates returned from Baltimore. They
have placed the entire issue of the
State refundment bonds, amounting
to about $5,2530,000. They had a con-
ference this morning with the Balti-
more Trust and Guarantee Company,
of which es-Mayor Davidson is pres-

* ident, the company which took the
$2,000,000 last January. At this con-
ference the entire amount was placed.

* State Treesurer Bates made the an-
nouncement as follows: "The syndi-
cate which held the option on these
bonds, extending till April 1st, after a
brief conference decided to exercise the
option at once. The papers were all
arranged to-day, and they have a few
days in which to put up tbe necessary
guarantee fund."
Treasurer Bates is much pleased

with the result of his negotiations.
He left for home- to-night, accompa-
nied by Col. Marion Rucker.
Governor Tillman is so much elated

by his double success to-day that he
will remain here several days, enjoy-
ing himself. E. J. W.

A Lamb's Ride on a Cowcatcher.

[From the Brunswick Times.]
A rather singular ineident occurred

on the Savannah, Florida and Western
Railway the other day. It was about
forty miles from Waycross on a thbrough
train to Chattahoochee. On the track
just in front of the train the engineer,
Mr. DuBose, saw a sheep with a
young lamb. It was too late to stop
the engine, and the train passed on,
having mutton in its wake. Arrived at
Waycross, the engineer descended from
his engine and saw the lamb alive and
unhurt on the cowvcatcher. It had
been _carried forty ileks without a

seratch.

Clevland to Tour the Globe.

ChicaGO, March f9.-Traveling Pas-
sanger Agent Clifford of the Canadian
Pacific says President Cleveland has
promised to take a trip around the
world, if nothing prevents, at the end
of his term.

ADVICE TO WOMIEN'
Ifr youiwoul, protect yourselffromPainul,Profuse,'Scanty,
Suppressed or Lregular Men-stru.ation you must use

BRADFLD'
FEM"ALE

REGULATOR
CiRTEnsr1 LLF, April 26, 18.

This will certify t -tt two mem~bers of my
immediate family, after having sutiered for
ears from Yjeenstruni 3rre:ruIarity,
ing treated without benent by physicians.,

were at length completely-cured b-. one bottle
of BradfielId9s Femnale Resrulator. Its
effect is truly wondei-fuL. J. W. STRANGE.

B~ook to "WOMAN" maIled F'REE. which contains
valuable infrmaUon on all Zemiale daeas,.

BRADFIELD GULATOR CO.,.

ATlA, GA.7ne a aLEY'A-LL IhmrtMT&5

ALL AUO %I'D FOR iF.IZUSALUM!

Modern Civilization Advances into l*iblc
Lands-The Railroad In Palestine.

LEZelah Merrill, U. S. Consul, in the
March Scribner.]

The present is a kind of "Columbus"
year" for Palestine, and in commemo-
ration of the opening of the railroad
in the Holy Land, an extra flag might
be displayed at the Great Chicago Ex-
position.
During the month of August (1892),

tens of thousands of people, for the
first time in their lives, have seen a

railroad and a train of cars. They
have had a revelation, and in the great
city as well as in the dirtiest village of
the land, wonder is at its hejght. The
excitement can hardly be realized by
the inhabitants of other countries, to
whom railroads perfected by the high-
est engineering skill and with lavish
expense are objects as familiar and
common as a daily newspaper. We
forget that, not so very long ago, in
our own country we had only bridle-
paths and scarcely a yearly post, while
railways and steamboats had not even
been dreamed of. Let all the world
rejoice if this medi,-val country is ex-

perienciug a sensation which it can

hardly comprehend. The significance
of this event is not that fifty-three
miles of railway have been built, or

that the capital and the seaport have
been united by iron rails; it is that this
has been done in Turkey, which has
always, by all the prejudice and force
of its religion, by all the arts of its
diplomacy, and by every other means
at its command, done all in its power
to keep out Western civilization. It
is, therefore, a well-aimed spear-thrust
in the side of this old despotic, back-
ward-looking government, and may
foretoken for it either the dawn of
health or the shadows of inevitable
death.
But steam is up and the bell rings,

and we must "take the,cars for Jerusa-
lem." How strange the words sound.
They (all the cars "American" be-
cause they open at each end, but they
are divided into compartments, and
this, together with the arrangement of
eats, makes them quite unlike ours

cars. On our way we shall cross the
track of armies, we shall touch great
battle-fields, we shall pass places of
wonderful historic interest, we shall
see beautiful Sharon and beyond it a

wilderness of picturesque hills, and if
all goes well we shall arrive at "The
City of David."
THE FIRST TRAIN INTO JERUSALEM.

We are now at the Jerusalem sta-
tion, which is 2,480 feet above the level
of the station at Jaffa, and we have
made the journey in three hours and a

half. Two years and a half have been
occupied in building the road, and the
cost of it was not far from $2,000,000.
Four dollars will buy a round-trip
ticket, first-class, good for two days,
from Jerusalem to Jaff'a. On Sunday,
August 21st, an engine came within a
few hundred yards of the Jerusalem
station, but the track to it had not
then been laid, and it was not until
Saturday, August 27th, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, that the first through
train from Jafta, with engine and pas-
senger cars, actually arrived at the sta-
tion. This is stated as official informa-
tion, partly for the reason that some
persons like to be exact in such mat-
ters, and partly because the report has,
either through oversight or careless-
ness, been widely circulated that the
first train arrived at Jerusalem on
Sunday, August 21st, which is not
historically correct.

Baldness is often prededed or accomi-
panied by grayness of the hair. To
prevent both baldness and grayness,
use Hall's Hair Renewer, an honest
remedy.

HABEAs CORPUS GRANTED.

The Administration Wins the Preliminary
skirmish in the Railroad War Before
the United states supreme Court.

[Special to the State.]
WASHINGTON, March 7.-The State

has won first blood in the great railroad
war before the United States Supreme
Court. There was a great surprise for
every one this morning when the court
announced its decision, and none were
more surprised than the attorneys for
the State. Thbe court has granted whbat
was asked, and more too; the merits
will be considered.
When the court met, with Justice

Field presiding, Associate Justice Gray
announced the decision of the court on
the application for a writ of habeas cor-
pus. It was verbal, and was to the ef-
fect that a rule would be issued forth-
with, requiring the United States mar-
shall to show cause why the sheriffs
should not be released, etc. Trhe rule is
made returnable on March 27.
A United States attorney tells me the

court wishes to take up the merits of
the whole case.
Attorney General Townsend says it

is a great deal more than they asked
for, and is far better than the writ, for
it provides for a full hearing on the
merits of the whole case. He regards
the action of the court in putting the
matter in this form as a very favorable
indication. The Attorney General says
that every detail will be heard, and, in
his opinion, tTe question as to the le-
gality of the tax will be e -nsidered in
detail and decided upon, thus putting
an end to all the old cases, too. Hie says
he will notify the roads of the h:earing,
and is willing to postpone the time se-

lected, if they wish it.
It has been impossible to secure a

copy of the rule, as the ecurt does not
make such things public till they are in
printed form. It will be mailed to the
Attorney General as soon as possible.
He left for Columbia to-night, accom-
panied by Mr. Jo~nes. Mr. Tucker also
returned home to-night.
The Tiihmnan men here are ovezjoyed

at the resuit of their first effort in the
United States Supreme Court.

Of Cnarrce You trad
The testimonials frequently published
in this paper relating to Hood's Sarsa-1
parilla. They are from reliable people,
state simple facts, and show beyond a
doubt that HOOD'S CURES. Why
dlon't you try this medicine? Be sure
to get Hood's.

Constipation and all troubles wvith3
the digestive organs aud the liver, are
cured by Ho0D'S PILLS. UnequalledI

as a dinner pill.

MARRIED THE OTHER MAN.

What a Fellow Lost by Getting Too Wuch
Bye on Board.

[St. Louis Globe Democrat.]
"Thrilling romances in which the

bride waits long and anxiously for the
groom are very common, but I was a

witness in one instance that had a

lueer ending," said Mrs. Beatrice Mar-
;hall to a friend in the ladies' parlor at
the Lindell hotel. "I was visiting
riends in a litt!e town in Northern
Nlissouri, and accepted their invitation
to accompany them to a 'quiet little
wedding' at a neighbor's house, where
we found a crowd admiring the bride,
who was arrayed in all her glory, and
ppeared as if she had been sb arrayed
or hours.
"The wedding was to take place at 8

>'clock, and being close neighbors, my
rriends felt at liberty to go about ten-
lering their assistance,which was glad-
y accepted. Yet, in spite of the early
bour, the house was already crowded.
The groom was not on hand, which, it
ieemed to me, should not have been a

matter of surprise, but which to many
>f them evidently was, as I could hear
ao end of comments on the subject.
When 8 o'clock came and passed the
urprise became outspoken, and several
afflcious friends even went to the bride
nd offered many expressions of condo-
lence.
"The place was a little country vil-

lage of only a couple of hundred inhab-
tants, where every one knows every-
thing even remotely connec'ed with
very one else, and I overheard several
discussions as to the young lady's good
judgment in accepting a young drug-
gist (the expected groom) rather than
a young lawyer, who was present in
sombre garments and looks.
"I felt so sorry for the expectant

bride, who, with fl,shed face and toss-

ing curls, tried to appear unconcerned,
that I thought I would find her and
engage her in conversation. I found
her in the ball, but she was talking so

earnestly with the young lawyer that I
did not intrude. I could not help hear-
ing him plead hiscase, and if his future
pleas in court were as earnest there can
be no doubt as to his subsequent pros-
perity.
"The old clock struck 9, and, an-

nouncing that everything was ready,
the minister, with due solemnity,
united in wedlock the gayly-attired
bride and the plainly dressed but young
lawyer.
"The druggist never gave any ex-

planation of his failure to appear. It
was learred that he was too intoxi-
,ated to attend, and it was said that
the young lawyer's friends were re-

ponsible for it, but no one ever knew."

"Note" in United States Bistory.

The East river, flowing between New
York and Brooklyn is not a river, but
sea strait connecting Long Island
Sound and the ocean.
Manhattan is not the Indian name

of New York island, but Is directly
traceable to a Spanish original-monlas,
"drunkenness"; monadus, manadius,
manatoes, "the place of drunkenness."
Manhattan is but the Indian form of
the word.
The Declaration of Independence was
nt signed on July 4 by the Represent-
atives whose names have become his-
torie. It was given to the world on
onday, the 8th of July, 1770, with

but two signatures-John Hancock,
President of Congress, and Charles
Thomson, Secretary. The signatures
offorty-five delegates were affixed to a
aopy of the original paper on Tuesday,
the 2nd of August, 1776.
There was not a bearded face among
llthe signers of the Declaration. "All
:he signers," says the record, "had
smooth faces."
The word "God" does not appear in
theConstitution of the United States,
oor is there reference to creed or
yhurch beliefs.
Friday is not an unlucky day for the
Jnited States; at least forty great events

n the United State s fell on Friday.

AYER'SSarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for
E-rysi pelas, Catarrh
R-heumatism, and
S-crofuIa.
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tumors
R-unning Sores
S-curvy, Humors, Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-imples, Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
R-ingworm, Rashes
-mpure Blood
L-anguidness, Dropsy
L-iver Complaint
A-Il cured by*
AVER'S

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. JT. C.Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass.
Sold by alt Druggcists. Price $1; six bottles, $5-
Cures others,wiIIcureyou

ONE DOLLAR

EVERY HOUR
easily earned byanyone of either sex in any>artof the country, who is wil ling to work indus-

riously at the employment which we furnish.
rhelabor-is light and pleasant, and you run no
iskwhatever. We hit you out cmlt, so that
'oucan give the business a trial without expense

yourself. For those willing to do a little work,
hi is the grandest offer made. You can work
lday, or in the evening only. If you are em.
loyed, and have a few spare hours at your dis.
osal, utilize them, and add to your income, -
ur business will not interfere at all. You will
e amazed on the start at the rapidity and ease
ywhich you amass dollar upon dollar,day in and
.ayout. Even beginners are successful from the
rst hour. Any one can run the business-none

or.voursels what you cn deosat the busines
rhichwe ofler. No capital risked. Women are
randworkers; nowdys they make as much
men. They should try this business, as it is so
relladapted to them. Write at once and see for

ourseif. Address U. HALLETT~ & CO.,

*

FOR SKIN DISEASES
Doctor Recommends Cuticura Be-

cause It Has Never Failed to
Give Good Results.

Cured in 8 Months,, Salt Rheum of
20 Years9 Standing Where All

Other Remedies Failed.

It gives me pleasure to recommend youv Crr-
cuRA REMEDIEs to all who are troubled with the
various forms of skin diseases and blood poison.
I have prescribed your CuTicuasA on several occa-
sions. and it has never failed to give good results.
I remember of one special case I had, where all
other remedies failed until I tried your CuTicuA
REMEDIES. After using CUTiccRA, CuTictnA
SoA-, and CuTrcuRA RESOLVENT, the patient was
sound and well. She was troubled with salt rheum,
and had been a sufferer for over twenty years. After
beginning the use of CtTxcuaA REMEDIES, she was
cured sound and well in three months.

DR. M. K. JENKr5S,
238 Houston St., Atlanta, Gs.

Aggravating Eczema
My wife had eczema on her band for about five

years, tried a great many so-called remedies, but
they all utterly failed. I at last induced her to try
your CUTicuRa REMEDIES, and am pleased to say
they acted like a charm, and although It was a year
ago, it has not troubled her since. I will strongly
recommend your CuricuzA REMEDIEs for all such
diseases. A. STOCKBRIDGE,

Bivins, Cass County, Texas.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities and posionous elements and
thus remove the cause), and CcTzcLna, the great
Skin Cure, and CuTicua SoA, an exquisite Skin
Beautifier, externally (to clear the skin and scalp,
and restore the hair), cure every disease and humor
of the skin and blood, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Curncu, 50c.; SOAP,
25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHNNIcA, ConPOnATIoN, Boston.
ar-" How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 50

Illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free.

D SkIn and Scalp purified and beautified
BABYSknbyCuTicuaa SoA. Absolutely pure.

C RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one ninutetheCnticura Anti-

Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic. sei-
atic, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
pains and weakneAses. Price, 25c.

A NEW WHEEL!
THE DIAMOND
RAMBLER No.3*

FITTED
WITH THE

CE LEBRATED
G & J

PNEUMATIC
TIRES.

SPTHE FASTEST WHEEL SOLD. .

Speed, Comfort and Beauty Combined.
*

Send for zustrated CaWomne.
GORMULLY & JEFFERY MF'G CO.,.e

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Why Lost People Walk In Circles.

[From the Toronto Truth.]
The fact that people lost on a d.esert

or in a forest invariably walk in a cir-
cle is due to slight inequality in the
length of the legs. Careful measure-

ments of a series of skeletons have
shown that only ten per cent. had the
lower limbs equal in length, thirty-five
per cent. had the right limb longer than
the left, while in fifty-five percent. the
left leg was the longer. The resalt of
one limb being longer than the other
will naturaliy be that a person will un- I
consciously take a longer step with the
longer limb, and consequently will]
trend to to the right or to the left, ac- c
cording as the left or right is the longer, ir
unless the tendency to deviation is cor-B
reted by the eye.
The left leg being more frequently gt

the longer, as evidenced by measure-
ment of the skeleton, the inclination -

should take more frequently to the4
right than to the left, and this conclu-
sion is quite borne out by observations4
made on a number of persons when
walking blindfolded. Further, on
measurement of the arms, it is found4
that in seventy-two per cent. the right
arm is longer than the left, while lin
twenty-four per cent. the left arm is 4
the longer, showing that a considera-
ble majority of persons are right handed 4
and left legged. The inequality in the
length of the 11mb is not confined to
any particular sex or race, but seems to4
be universal in all respects._

A Boy's Essay on Dogs and Cats,

I'd rather have a dog than a cat any
day. Dogs can race cats, they can race
other dogs, they can race boys or any -

thing. Nobody ain't scared .of a cat.
A mouse is; but not if it ain't some-
wheres that it can't get out of, or a rat
either. A dog can make a cat dead if
e bites her enough. When he comes

in the yard he can make her tail look
like a ChrIstmas-tree. He can make
her fix her back up like a camel. I I
ain't afraid of thieves; but thieves are t
afraid af dogs. If a thief comes where
a dog can get at him he'll run like fun;
but the dog won't run. A dog can
watch a house better than a policeman.
He won't let the man that owns it P
come in the back yard in the middle
of the night, but a cat would. If a
man or any other thief was to sneak
in, would a cat care? She'd go over
the fence quick. That's what. A dog
knows when you're home from school.
He ain't sleepy then. He has fun
with old hats, if you give him one,
You've got to pay for keeping him,
but you don't a cat, because a dog's
some good and a cat ain't. IPd rather
have a dog.

B,EECHAM'S
PILLS
cine chest.I
NikHed-
Stomach, -

.Eo.sofAp-
and Pain n
theStomach, "'

Giddiness,uU,mReWRig .ftereeaa,Disineess, (
DrCsi., l,d CamsZ. Ylushings e

Sezhortnsus of Breath, Cbstleeness,Bfh on the Skin, Distur'bed Sleep,
ansd l nereeus and fren,ablng sesa N<tione av. eUevet byj using these Pills ,

Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Costing 5

w4e YrkDepotses"5Canal t.
SQQQQQQQose.99999999oom 6

6

Indispensable in
Everygorid Kitch3n.

As every good housewife knows,
the difference between appetiz- 9

ing, delicious cooking and the 9

opposite kind is largely in deli- (
eate sauees and palatable gra- 10
vies. Now, these require a A.
strong, delicately flat'ored stock
and the best stock is ck c~

Liebig Company's1
Extract of Beef. I

EATTY'SOIRGANSa a " iAddress DAN LELF.BEATTY, WASHINGTON.~

~~~gents profit er month, Will proveIt or pay forfeit. New articles just,I
.f~~tou. A $1.30 sample and erms fe.J

Try us, CumESTER & Sol, 28 Bond

Trial. Why sufler from t
Kidney and Liver Disease,
kind of weakness, or oth<
and keep you in health

-prove this, I will send
to any one on trial, free

Prcs*3, *6. *10, and $15,Batteries. Ccsts nothihg
guaranteed to last for yen

: THE STi
ROTARY

W3EWING

TrHE TANDARD'S MARCH TO VICTORY

WE GUARANTEE IT

OMG0

2fGLI
mIaIe Bitter
resall Female Complaints and Monthly
~eguarity, LaeucorrhceaorWhites, Painin
ek or Sides, strengthensthe feeble, bulds
the whole system. Ithascured thousands
adwill cure you. Druggists have it. Send
mp for book.
DB.J P. DBEGOOLE & CO., Louisyile, Ky.

The.mun-let min th.Wwlar I

Tutt's Tiny Pills::
havebeens0e5 ..arforthirtyyears.

andpenon sugakcstmac or-_
>Sickthm oheadaofchdene
and passoffnallWthUtln!4nse -

rice,25c. Offee,29ParPlace,Ni.Y.

HAVE 110VEil
o the store lately occupied by
Boozer & Goggans. I extend
invitation to my friends and

astomers to give me a call at

nynew stand,
would remind everybody that
ey have~

ONLY SIX MONTHS MORE
TO GET

lRE WHISKEYS, WINES, &C.

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND
A FRESH LINE OF

'81f1111] lilOlBs,
CON FEC£TIONE RI ES,

I will keep this line of goods
pto the very highest standard,

d my prices will always be as
w as elsewhere for the best
ods. Give me a call and try

y goods. Respectfully,

'fl0.O.BOOZE.
L3BIA.EWBEREY& LAUR

Schedl in efiect Spnday, Sept. 25th, 1892.
"HBOLND .ORTHBOUND'

TR..SSo.3. No . 2-
M. P. M. -M .M

3'325...Lv..Clinton....Ar... 1 30 8 35
:W73 30....... Dover...... 115 826

5 3 38...... Go idville ... ....1 17 8 10
2 346.... ...Kinards.... .08 756
12 32....Gary's Lane... 1 02 7 48 p
2 409....... Jalapa...... 12 55 7231
45416...Newberry...1233 700 o~

32.........Prosperity....12 22 6 30
. ). 44. .. S fh ........1209 6 04

2 4 49...Littie 3fonZain...12 04 5 57
0 501......Chapin...... 1i? 537
5 5 1:.... WheRoek....1 40 5 13 $
0 5 19...... Balentie.... 11:14 440 L
5 530-..... Iro......11' 419 y
5 5:1..... ..Leaphart.... 11 :15.,go
Ia5 43........ aluda....... 11063 3 4S

M. P. M. A.5M. P.M -

Eos ,1 rand2lolfegt a psenge.

en' Manager. Supt. Ass't Supt.

something for Every' Niembe'. n~
~ratvalue for the 1es 7oe fan aa

inramsforyneanobetnthoT5. ureia.
e.san-cdotes,amfnde lontse.d
rnd loe,MR ellHIcs Cum*a' 'vnta

he bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Ba
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, .4

ar diseases. when lectricity'will cure y
(Headache relieved in one minute.) 7

X. JUDD'S ELECTRC BE
o try them. Can be regulated to suit, a
rs. A Belt and Battery combined, aud pri
ty to shock. Free Medical dvice. Wzi
re, piead full particulars.redre DR. JUDD. Detroit, Nieh

NDARD E
~NIP,T7LEICACHINE

OST SIMPLE AND LIGR'AlU RUNNING Machine mad
It does the largest range of wor
of any machine and gives eatir
satisfaction. Being a continuou
movement, ge's rid of all friction.
SIX YEARS on the markei

and 200,000 Macbines sold, 10,0C
sold within last the year.
TlE LDIES LIKE IT and PRAISE F

[Standard Rotary Snuttie-
one solid piece of steel.1

No Breaiq Needles or Skipping St;el
pon[ FIVE YEARS.

stud&a sokia chic C
RICHMOND, VA

D. B. WHEELER
LOCAL ACENT.

WITH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWBERRY, S. C.
It would be to the interest

every citizen of Newberry and ti
County who are thinking of bu
ing a machine to call on D. I
Wheeler and

Examine The Standar
BEFORE BIJYNG .SY OTHER.

SO[ITHERN SHORT IIAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

57 S. BROAD ST., ATI ANTA, CA.

ho Leadieg Commercial Colltge oI the Foth.

F UR SHRTHAND
COLLEGES BOOK-KEEPIN8.

TELEGRAPHY,
IN ONE. PEN-ART.

THE MOST LARGELY PATRON-
IZED BUSINESS COLLEGE

in the Southern States. Large cata-
logue free. Name this paper.

action or 151 lb.,. and I fe. s. much better that I would not ta
the he . I recommed yor ttment toal '-

ATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTlA|

't.0. 1. F. SEYDER. E'VICEER'S TNEATER. CNliCAC3 II
JRS. flO1J8E1L & KIBLEI
hysicians and Se.rgeon
Office-Main Street; Room 14, ov<
oozer & Goggans' store.
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A 340000 STO
OF

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, 1ornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, TeaSets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
to be retailed at lowest inanufactur-

I ers' prices. We have control of the
largest factories in the U. S., and
can quote you prices that will open
your eyes in wonder and convince
you that we are giving the best val-
ue ever offered in this land.

of
ie -

Special Offer No. 1.
d Tointroduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-ble manner, we will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ingof One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,One Wash-stand, One centre Table,Four cane seat chairs, One Roeker
to match, well worth 20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-hood we will sell you this full bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a neat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 for.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
great many other suites in Walnut,Oak, Poplar, and all the popularwoods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

- our manufacturer wants us to sell
for his account

|5,000 ParlorSnits
2. in oak frames, upholstered with

best domestic wool plush in comnbi-
t nation colors, or banded. Regular

price $40.00. We run them

at $23.75.
~r A Walnut Lounge, elegantly up-bolstered, at $6.00 each, worth $9.00

~O.R STOVE SALE is equally in-
teresting. Some heavy cuts are
made. We sell the Charter Oak,Farmer Girl, World's Wonder, In-
dianola, Mamie, Edna and dozens
of other stoves.
A No.'i Cooking Stove, fiat fop, 21

pieces of war'e, for~$.00-and froin
this up. We carry 8,000 stoves in
our warehouse.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25 cts. each
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37j cts.,
each. Now, see here. We cannot
quote you everything we have
got in a store containing 22,600feet of floor room, besides its an-
n.xes and factory in another part
of the town. We shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send

Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertis,ement in TyE
HERALD AND NEWS, publisahed St
Newberry, #. C.

No goods sent 0. 0.1). or on pon.signment. Wereferyou totheeditorm
and publisltems of this~Deper or to
Lny banking concern ip Augusta,
>r to the Southern Express Co., alP
>f whom know us personally.
Address all orders to the

SOUTHERN HEADQUARTERS,

PADGETT

805 Broad Street. Factory 649 and
551 Broad Street.

logusta, - - Georgia.
Factories in the following citi s:

Chicago,
Indianapolis,
Cincinnati,

Baetimork

1CXOND AND DANVLLLEAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

F.W. liuidekoper& Reuben Foster, Receivers
COLUMBIAAND (jREENVILLC DIVILcK.

PASSENGER DEtARTMENT.
Condensed Schedule-Ineffect Nov. 20th, 1193

(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)
BETWEEN CHARLESTON CoLUMBIA, SWECAA'D

WALMALLA.
Daily. Daily.
No. 11 STATIONS. No12.
6 50 a m Lv. ......Charleston........ Ar. 10 30 pm
11 20 . m .........Columbia......... 6050m
1205pm ............Alston..... 513pm
1:23 p m ..........Pomaria......... 457pm
12 42 p m .......Prosperity.. 4 40 pm
257 p m .......Newberry. 4 pm
101pm ............Helena.. 420pm
18pm 38.p........Chappells..... 3s8pm
217pm .......Ninety-Six-.... 315pm
237pm ........Greenwood-.... 25apm
255 p m .......... Hodges.....229pim
312pm ..........Donalds....... 211 pzm
323pm ........Hones Pt.. 158pm
343pm Ar .......Beton........Lv 140pm
405pm Lv ............Belton ........... Ar 135pm
435pm .........Anderson .... 115pm
5 18 pim .........Pendleton...... 1245pm
6 00p m Ar. ...........Seneca...~... Lv 1216 pm
6 X-) p m Lv. ..._......Seneca....... Ar 12 10 am
7 t0 pm Ar.......Walhalla.......... Lv 1140 a m
500 p m Ar. ........Greenville......... 1200 n'n
BETWEEN ANDERSON, AELTON AND GREEN-
Daily. VILLE. *Daily-
No. 12 STATIONS. No.11
I 15pm Lv Anderson Ar 4
1 35pm Ar .Belton, Lv 4
3 43pm Lv Belton Ar 125pm
4 02pm . Williamston. 102pm
4 t.pm ...... Pelzer 125&pm
4 2fpm ... Piedmont. ... 1240pm

500pmArGreenvilleLv 3200N'N
BETWEEN CHSARLES'N COLUMBIA, ASITON AND

SPARTANBUBG.
Daily. aiy
No.13 STATIONS.
6 50 am Lv.......Charleston.........Ar 1030 pm
3 50 p m .........Columbia...... 120pim
4.30 p m ............Alsto 1240pm
5 23 p m ..........Carlisle...... 1144am.
532 pm .............Sktue. 1136am
550pm .............Union............ 1117 am
623pm ............Pacolet...-. 1044am
6 iOpm Ar. ........Spartanburg........Lv.10 2Dam
10 10 p m Ar. ........Asheville.......Lv. 7 00 a rp
BETWEEN COLUMBIA. NEWBERY CLINTON AND

LAUREENS.
Ex.Sun Ex.Sn
No.15. STATIONS. No.16.

Lv. Ar.
1120am ... Columbia..... 605pm
200pm ...Newberry... 1200 na'
304pm .....Goldville..... 0 56 am
3 34pm -....Clinton-... 10 30am
4 15pm Ar Lauren3 Lv 9 50 am

BETWEEN HODGEs AND ABBEVILL
Daily. Daily.

Ex Sun No. iL STATIONS. No. 12. Ex Sun
NO 45 Mixed. Mixed. No.64
8 00am 3 O0 pm.LvHodgesAr 2 20pm 735am
8 25am f3 2 pm.. Darraughs.. t200 pm 715am
840&m 335 pmLvAbbevilleLvI 45 pm 700a m
CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND RAILROAD.
Daily. Laily. CENTRAL TIME Daily. Daily.,
No. 9 No.9. No.38 No-1O
p. m. a. m. a.m. p.m.
1 30 6 & Lv.....Columbia...Ar. 2 40 900

p m
5 10 11. 30 Ar...Savann9h...Lv. 10 20 400

Parlor Cars between
Columbia and
:-avannah.

Trains leave Spartanburg, S.C., A & C. Divis-
ion, Northbound 4 09 a m 3 48 p n, 6 00 p
%Vestibuled Limited>; Soutbound, 156 a t, 3
p m, 11 37 a m. (Vesibuled Limited; Wet
bound. W N. C. Division, 6 5;pm for Hender-
sonville, Asheville. and Hot Springs.
Trains leave Greenville. S. C., A. & C. Divi-

sion, Northbound, 307 a m, 226p m, 508pm.
(Vestibuled Limited); Southboun<L 307 am, 4 42
p m, 1228 p m. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca. S. C., A. & (. Division,

Northound, 136 am, 12 15 p m; Southbound 436
am, 630pm.
Trains Nos, 11 and 12 on C. and G. Division,

and Trains 13 and 14 on the A. and S. Division
will run solid to and from Charleston over the
S. C. R. R.

PULL-MAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman SleepeTs on 13 and 14. between Char-

leston and Asheville, via Columbia and Spartan-
burg.-
Pullman Palace Sleeping Caton Trains 9, 10,

11 12, 37and 38 on A. & C. Division.W. A. TURK, S. H. IARDWICK,
Gen'1 Pasa..Agent, Ass'tGen'1 Pass. Agt, -

Washington, D.C. Atlanta, Ga.
V. E. McBEE, SOL H&AS,
Gen'l Suprintendent, Trafefle Manager,
Columbia. S. C ~ Wshington,*D. C.

W. H. GREET. Gen'l Mg'r,Waahington. D.C.

SOUTH BOUND XAILROAD-S
Time Table in effect Nov. 2Dth, 192.

To Savannah and Florida via Columbia.
Southward. Northward
Read Down. Bead Up.
Eastern Time. Eastern Time.
PM AM PM PM
12 30 Lv Hot Springs,N.X. Ar - 659

7 00 A shevIlle, ' 1010
730 Skyland,~ " 940
4502 Hender-onville" 905
4512 FlatRock, " 845

950am . Laurens, " 41I5
145pm Abbeville, SC 335
1030am Clinton, " 334
11 40 Waihalla, " -200
1216pm Seneca, "

,
600

140 Anderson, " 438
1020 Spartanburg, " 650
11 17 Union, " 1 45

1200M Greenville , 565
253pm Greenwood " 237
45 PM Newberry, " 1257 '.

513 1240 Alston, " 430 1210
605 20 Ar Columbia - Lv 350. 1129
Central Time. Central Timne.- >:
AM PM PM PM
645 1239 Lv Columbia, SCAr 2* 90
845 217 Denmark, " 1257 706 2
936 307 Fairfs.x " 126 6-12
PM AM
11 45 5 10Ar Savannah, Ga. Lv 1020 400
130 800Lv Savannah, " Ar 4530 121I4

AM
3361039 Jesup, " J0 1025

AM
500 1250 Wafcroes " 107? (A5
730 700 Callahan. Fla. 715 735
800 730 ArJacksonville, " 635 700
South of Columbia. Trains us-9thMe -

ian Time. North of Columbia, Trains ipse75th Merdian'time.
Close connections at Savannah 'with the

Ocean Steamship Co's el ant Steamers Mtr1Sew York, Philadelphia and Bqston, ' 4
with the Plant System qIRailw s
Steamers for (Cu ba and all pons in Ioa. .4

ESDWARD FoRD. -

I.-M. FLEECING. Gieni1 Pass. AftJoe. F. G54r, 80o. Pess.XtW. BprT,EE, Ja.. Triv. a Ag$.
ATLANTIC COA#T LI

FAST LINE
Between Charleston and Columbia ana Upper

South Carolina and North Carolina
and Athens and Atlanta.

CONmDENSED SCBEDULE.
GOING WEur. GOING Eas'rNo. 52. No.58.

6 35 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 140
943 " ...Sumter.......... " 725
1055 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 6 1*
pm
1222 " ...,Prosperity..... -431
1238 " .....Newberry-.... -' 418-
130 "..Clinton......... " 330
251 " .....Greenwood..... " 21.5-
323 "..Abbeville...... " 142

am.
5525 " ...Athn....."1

8 5".....C.Alaota......." 83
pm -pm

4 35 "K.....Anderson..... " I 15
4 50 " ......Greenville... " 1210
650 " ......Sprtnurg "
905 " ..epdertaonileb~
010 " ......4abevlle... '

.5and 58 Solid trains between Cha)gs

ton andClinton 8. C. -

H. M. EMERdON,Ass't Gen'1Pass. Agent.T. M. EMERSON, TraSc Manager.
J. R.KENLY, Gen'l Manager. -

SEABOARD AIR LINE.-Sort~line to-IJNorfolk and Old Point, Va., and Columbia. '

S. C. New line to Charleston, S. C. EffecJane
26,1892.

NORTHBOUTND. SOUTHBOUND.
No.38 No.36 Eastern Time'No.3i No.41iDaily. Daily, except Atlantal Daily. -Daiy.

6iir73am lvA1 lzn ar 710pmn SMam _

19m if acop 'hy1 I Aehs r 5 6i~j-~1vgrEy4

1205't iarAbbevillv 33 m417am-

1242n't 2 6parGreenwdlv 251lpm 835am '
1 42amn 32par Clinton lv 145m22am32 ly1 Clinton ar 10p

4 16marNewberrylv 1238-
7 25mar Sumter lv 9 43mm10 3pnarCharlestonly 45oam*923marDarlingtonl*7afl20alarilmgt' lyti0 10p"

i2am 5 4lpmn rCt'baJ'n ar'145-am 1238pm-5 1am35m a Moroelv10 00am 11332-
6 30am~1O10pm ar Charlotte 1v i30a *'llI'am ar Wilm'g'n lv
d 134m arRaleigh lv 48p
125l0pi 'arHendersonly2 45pmi ka Weldon'lr 255opm drPorts-m'ihvIS3 15pm ~ lvWeldon(a) ~r 1210530am ~ arPeeslil
028mp arRiebo y ap
11 mzii ~ Wghon 4

124O't larBaltImorelv 2S5.b

345am lar Philadel lv 126 a larNewYorkL 90pi
7jmarBalto (b) lv 7On

fl0O47a"~ arPhiladel lv*120pmn arNewYorklyv e6Opmn lvPorta'h(n)lv 0la5 05am' ar Philadel lv a
8 Oami ar NewYork-lv OO86 C0pm lvPorts'hw) arn630am arWash'gt'n lv Op

tiiv Atlanta an 810ai-32pr'Clinton lv 141p
I325pm;lv Clinton lvla1mI lp..;v oumbali1 04

DaiyxcptSunay taiy eoept Monday.
)~io Via p

Trains No.38 and 41 run sollithd 1ez
Pu11man builet sleeigcr ewe

3a., and Portsmout, Va- Trin No. 36 ad

r7through cars between Charleston ad,

0. V. SMITH. Tradic~aae~

E,Gent Maagegr


